Introduction
============

Tumor microenvironment has not constituted just the malignant cells, but also other resident cell types and migratory hematopoietic cells, predominantly the macrophages, neutrophils and mast cells which would produce a unique environment modifying the neoplastic properties of tumor cells \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001]\]. These cells have a crucial role in progression and metastasis of tumors \[[@b2-IJCP-07-001]\]. Hematopoietic cells have recruited to almost all of the tumors, which the largest proportions of them have the Tumor Associated Macrophages (TAMs) \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001]\]. Macrophages have played a fundamental role in mediating the inflammatory response, and this fact that chronic inflammation is a significant cause of cancer have also perceived by the line of investigations in the correlations between macrophages and poor prognosis \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001]\].

The relation between the roles of macrophages in tumor genesis has been a query for a long period. However, the role of macrophage in tumor progression could be validated by this fact that there has been a positive correlation between chronic inflammation and tumor initiation and progression \[[@b3-IJCP-07-001]\]. Secondly there has been poor prognosis in tumors with high density of TAMs \[[@b4-IJCP-07-001]\]. At the earlier stages of carcinogenesis, the activated macrophages have played a role by production of free radicals which have led to DNA damage resulting in mutation \[[@b5-IJCP-07-001]\]. As the growth of the tumor has progressed, significant changes have occurred within the microenvironment, which has resulted formation of the tumor related macrophages. TAMs have undergone phenotypic changes with a series of factors like prostaglandins, extracellular nucleotides, high molecular hyaluran fragments, hypoxia, apoptotic cells, and IgG which has a synergistic effect. These regulatory macrophages have inhibited the immune response to the antigens expressed by the tumors and also deactivated the neighboring macrophages \[[@b6-IJCP-07-001]\].

Phenotypes of Macrophages
=========================

Macrophages are the multifaceted differentiated cells of the mononuclear phagocytic lineage with expression of particular markers which renders specific phenotypic characteristics \[[@b7-IJCP-07-001]\]. Macrophages are classified into subsets participating in a particular immunological process based on the origin, lineage and the growth factors expressed by them ([Figure 1](#f1-IJCP-07-001){ref-type="fig"}). They are plastic cells and the phenotype of these cells that is determined by the anatomic location and the physiologic/pathological context. The first subset is the "activated macrophage" (M1) which are activated by interferon gamma and engagement of Toll-Like Receptors (TLRs) with expression of cytokines. The production of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF, IL12, IL23 and IL6 in large amounts have resulted in generation of reactive oxygen species and nitric oxide stimulating the helper T cells (Th 1 type) to destroy the pathogens \[[@b8-IJCP-07-001]\].

The alternatively activated macrophages (M2) constitute another subset which has frequently involved in Th2 a type response that differentiates IL4 and IL13. Tumor associated macrophages resemble this group of alternatively activated macrophage, that produce high amount of IL-10 and exhibit properties like anti-inflammatory function and tissue repair functions \[[@b9-IJCP-07-001]\]. The polarization states of M1 and M2 shows distinct metabolic features associated with glucose, amino acids, iron and lipid metabolism \[[@b10-IJCP-07-001]\]. The third subset is the antigen presenting migratory dendritic cell involved in tissue development and homeostasis \[[@b7-IJCP-07-001]\]. They are regulated by CSF 1 and they are not classified under immunological categories. In the tumor environment the macrophages shift from activated type to alternatively activated type which is an immune-regulatory type. However, the both populations of macrophages are present in tumor microenvironment with greater predilection of macrophages involved in developmental process \[[@b11-IJCP-07-001]\].

Tumor Associated Macrophages
============================

In normal physiologic conditions, the recruitment of macrophage in either wounding or a pathogenic challenge has known by local expressions of a diversity of growth factors including Colony stimulating factor 1 (CSF-1), granulocyte macrophage CSF (GM CSF), Transforming growth factor β1 (TGF β1), Macrophage Stimulating Protein (MSP) and various chemokine like CCL2, CCL7, CCL8 (monocyte chemo attractant protein family-1-3), CCL3 (macrophage inflammatory protein-1α (MIP-1α)), CCL4/(MIP-1β) and macrophage Migration Inhibitory Factor (MIF). These factors have recruited circulating monocytes, then stimulate them to differentiate into macrophages which in turn mediate immune response, and remove the pathogens, to result in tissue repair \[[@b12-IJCP-07-001], [@b13-IJCP-07-001]\]. Thus, macrophages would be the sentinel cells which have been performed a multitude of functions which provided support for developing tissues, and organized immune defenses against cancer through their remodeling capacities, presence of angiogenesis factors, and apoptotic cell engulfment \[[@b4-IJCP-07-001]\].

In a tumor microenvironment, the TAMs have originated from the monocyte lineage by the factors that have expressed by stromal cells and the neoplastic cells. The chemokine CCL2 is the most important among these, as it has previously referred to as tumor derived chemotactic factor \[[@b14-IJCP-07-001]\]. Other Various factors like fibronectin, fibrinogen, cleavage products of extracellular matrix proteins, a variety of chemokine and cytokines like VEGF, PDGF and M-CSF have also involved in the recruitment of monocytes \[[@b15-IJCP-07-001]\]. Recent studies have demonstrated that angiotensin II has amplified the production of TAMs, which fostered the growth of cancer \[[@b16-IJCP-07-001]\]. TAMs in the tumor microenvironment have resembled alternatively activated macrophages, thus had an M2 phenotype with pre tumor functions, thereby promoting tumor cell proliferation, survival and dissemination \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001]\].

However when macrophages have recruited to the tumor microenvironment, the immune functions of macrophages have suppressed and the tumor cells lose their "off switches" due to intrinsic mutations resulting in lack of response to positional data. This has helped the growth of the tumor and survival of malignant cells promoting inflammation and angiogenesis which has subverted the adaptive immune responses resulting in tumor cell migration and metastasis \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001], [@b17-IJCP-07-001]\].

Macrophages as a Double Edged Sword
===================================

Macrophages have a dual effect on the immune system, either positive or negative mediators \[[@b18-IJCP-07-001]\]. The positive effector macrophages have acted as antigen presenting cells which would be tumor associated, but on the other hand has acted direct antitumor cytotoxicity which could not be an effective method in eradication of the cancer \[[@b19-IJCP-07-001]\]. However macrophage also have an effect on the immune system negatively by the tumor cell growth promoting abilities that aids in tumor growth. Macrophages have also resulted in suppression of T cell response and Natural killer cells, and antitumor response ([Figure 2](#f2-IJCP-07-001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b20-IJCP-07-001]\]. A balance between health and disease has existed through the regulatory mechanisms that have controlled the macrophage functions during tumor growth. The role of cytokines and pro-inflammatory substances that could play role in modifying the macrophage functions subverting the macrophage antitumor functions, favored the growth of tumor \[[@b21-IJCP-07-001]\].

Traits Exhibited by a Tumor Associated Macrophage
=================================================

Macrophages act as centers of invasion and facilitate angiogenesis and extracellular matrix breakdown and remodeling thereby promoting tumor cell motility. The interaction between the macrophage and malignant cells leads to invasion of the tumor cells into the blood vessels \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001]\]. The traits have required for a cell to promote tumor genesis includes self-sufficiency from external growth signals, insensitivity to negative growth signals, sustained angiogenesis, resistance to apoptosis, limitless replicative potential and acquisition of tissue invasiveness \[[@b22-IJCP-07-001]\]. The enhancement of tumor initiation, progression and metastasis has facilitated by six factors. These have included chronic inflammation, intravasation, matrix remodeling, tumor cell invasion, angiogenesis and seeding at distant places ([Figure3](#f3-IJCP-07-001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001]\].

Inflammation and Matrix Remodeling as a Mediator to Tumor Genesis
=================================================================

The role of chronic inflammation in tumor microenvironment is through the ROS and reactive nitrogen species that renders the macrophage mutagenic. The recruitment of growth factors and cytokines have also stimulated the proliferation and survival of mutated premalignant cells thereby initiating malignant changes \[[@b2-IJCP-07-001], [@b3-IJCP-07-001], [@b7-IJCP-07-001]\]. This kind of low grade inflammation without obvious clinical consequences which have resulted in an increased risk of cancer due to chronic infection or persistent irritation, that has called "smoldering inflammation" \[[@b23-IJCP-07-001]\].

Role of Macrophage in Intravasation and Metastasis
==================================================

Macrophages have initially found at the invasive front of the tumor and at the points of basement membrane breakdown during the malignant transition suggesting the exploitation of normal matrix remodeling activities enabling them to egress into the stroma \[[@b24-IJCP-07-001], [@b25-IJCP-07-001]\]. The capacity of the tumor to invade the surrounding matrix, the blood and lymphatic vessels, and its ability to settle down at a distant site represents the crucial phase of metastasis. The formation of extracellular matrix and its remodeling, invasion and metastasis involves a series of cross talk events between the macrophages and the tumor cells .Tumor associated macrophages have enhanced intravasation through the signaling of CSF-1 and EGF receptors on macrophage and tumor cells respectively. Furthermore, an increased macrophage density is associated with increased migration of tumor cells into the blood vessels have resulted in invasion of the primary tumor \[[@b25-IJCP-07-001], [@b26-IJCP-07-001]\]. The TNF dependent MMP induction in macrophages has played a significant role in enhancing the invasiveness of the tumor cells. The production of IL-β by the TAMs has also induced the process of metastasis \[[@b27-IJCP-07-001], [@b28-IJCP-07-001]\].

Role of Macrophage in Angiogenesis
==================================

Macrophages have played a crucial role in angiogenesis and thereby created an environment which not only sustained the tumor, but also promoted metastasis by promoting tumor cell motility. This process has precisely regulated by a variety of local factors including angiogenic factors such as Interleukin 8 (IL 8), Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF), Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF), and Transforming Growth Factor Alpha (TGF-α) \[[@b29-IJCP-07-001]-[@b31-IJCP-07-001]\]. The stroma rich in growth factors, cytokines and angiogenic factors have directly interacted with tumor cells and express angiogenic factors .This interaction has promoted the expression of IL8 in tumor cells as well as in the stroma \[[@b32-IJCP-07-001], [@b33-IJCP-07-001]\]. Upon activation, the tumor has associated macrophages which have released a wide variety of growth factors, proteolytic enzymes, cytokines and inflammatory mediators which acted as key factors in angiogenesis \[[@b34-IJCP-07-001]\]. TAMs have localized in the hypoxic regions into the tumor microenvironment which promoted the expression of HIF-1 and HIF-2. This resulted in activation and over-expression of a specific proangiogenic program. This could be correlated with the increase in the vascularity of the tumors \[[@b35-IJCP-07-001]\]. These clusters of events have placed macrophage at the core of an invasion microenvironment.

A Key for Tumor Migration
=========================

Gene-expression profiling of tumor cells that has migrated with macrophages indicates that macrophages might help to elicit a particular "invasion signature" of gene expression in these tumor cells \[[@b36-IJCP-07-001]\]. This identified the tumor cells as neither proliferating nor apoptotic. The genes in the invasion signature fall into coordinately regulated pathways that suggested that these tumor cells could communicate with then follow macrophages during invasion. Based on this signature, a tumor microenvironment invasion model has proposed in which tumorigenesis led to the development of microenvironments within the tumor, which presumably resulted from the stable gene-expression patterns seen by whole-tumor profiling. These stable expression patterns might lead, for example, to increase inflammation and macrophage involvement in tumor progression and to the invasion microenvironment, which in turn would elicit transient gene-expression patterns in tumor cells that support invasion. An interesting prediction of the tumor microenvironment model would be this point that: the early and uniform expression of certain genes could lead to the random appearance, in time and location, of an invasion microenvironment. This would result in repeated episodes of invasion and micro metastasis that increase the frequency as the tumor progresses \[[@b37-IJCP-07-001]\].

Tumor Associated Macrophages Serve as Markers for Poor Prognosis
================================================================

The tumor microenvironment with abundance of tumor associated macrophages density often has a correlation with poor prognosis \[[@b4-IJCP-07-001]\]. The TAMs recruit chemokine and CSF-1 in excess which is proportional to the prognosis \[[@b38-IJCP-07-001], [@b39-IJCP-07-001]\]. More than about 80% of tumors have shown a positive correlation between the poor prognosis and TAMs, then only tumors less than 10% of TAMs density demonstrated good prognosis \[[@b4-IJCP-07-001]\]. Hence, increasing infiltration of TAMs has directly linked with advanced tumor prognosis and metastasis \[[@b17-IJCP-07-001]\].

Tumor Associated Macrophages in an Irradiated Tumor Microenvironment
====================================================================

Radiotherapy has remained the front line treatment modality for more than 50% of tumors. The method has caused damages in the DNA and enhanced the tumor hypoxia in a targeted region. In spite of these advanced radio curative methodologies, a percentage of tumor tends to recur \[[@b40-IJCP-07-001]\]. Radiation has exposed to tumors have a perturbed cellular environment with variations in the number and phenotypes. Early experimental studies in 1990's suggested that macrophages would be innately radio-resistant, then the cellular balance within the tumor re-establishes itself within a short span of time though there is an initial disturbance following irradiation \[[@b41-IJCP-07-001]\]. However recent reports have led to the hypothesis that the irradiation largely affects the phenotype and the function of TAMs creating a microenvironment favoring the growth of the tumor \[[@b42-IJCP-07-001]\]. Jenkins et al. has suggested that the radiation exposed tumor environment had an activated M2 polarized macrophage population, in contrast to the quiescent M1 macrophages, as they are sensitive to radiation induced DNA damage \[[@b43-IJCP-07-001]\]. The recruitment of TAMs in the radiation has induced environment occurs in a similar manner as that of tumor hypoxia. The increased level of HIF1, a transcription factor appears to be the primary mechanism for the influx of TAMs in the microenvironment. Increased tumor hypoxia following radiation has also resulted in recruitment of TAMs \[[@b40-IJCP-07-001]\]. The CXCR4 and CFR signaling pathways have promoted the polarization of the macrophage towards the M2 phenotype. Thus increased radiation levels have resulted in increased density of TAMs eventually resulting in increased production of proangiogenic cytokines and vascular recruitment within the tumor and consequently re-growth of the tumor \[[@b40-IJCP-07-001], [@b44-IJCP-07-001]\].

Immune Suppression
==================

Unlike macrophages from healthy tissues, which are capable of presenting tumor-associated antigens, lysing tumor cells, and stimulating the antitumor functions of T cells and NK cells, TAMs in the tumor microenvironment lack these activities, leaving the host without the ability to build an effective anti-tumor immune response \[[@b45-IJCP-07-001]\] .tumor associated macrophages lack the basic metabolic activity whenever they could be present in the tumor microenvironment leaving the host incapable of mounting the immune response. A number of studies have shown that tumor-derived molecules, like cytokine, growth factors, chemotactic molecules, and proteases, influence TAMs functions \[[@b8-IJCP-07-001]\]. Tumors that have undergone a process called immune edition, wherein the functions of the macrophages which are potentially dangerous to the tumor, have down regulated, even when tumor antigens have been presented. The antitumor activity of TAMs has likely suppressed by hypoxia in the tumor microenvironment as it stimulates the production of potent immunosuppressive factors like IL-10 and PGE2 \[[@b46-IJCP-07-001]\]. These factors impair the immune cell development and inhibit the antitumor activity of the cells, that being formed by acting on the primitive stages of development from the embryonic pluripotent stem cells. Besides, they also have an effect on TAMs wherein the cytotoxicity activity has reduced towards the tumor cells. This has involved the formation of reduced oxygen radicals due to a decrease of the substrate availability. Hypoxia has also played a major role in inhibiting the ability of the macrophages with relation to phagocytosis and antigen presentation.

In the hypoxic regions within the tumor microenvironment, TAMs up regulate the expression of MMP7 which has cleaved the Fas ligand from the adjacent cells. This made the tumor cells not just less responsive to the chemotherapeutic agents, but also promoted lysis by the Natural killer cells and the T cells \[[@b46-IJCP-07-001], [@b47-IJCP-07-001]\].

Conclusion
==========

Macrophages have possessed a key role in tumorigenic processes, ranging from tumor initiation to acceleration of tumor progression and metastasis. The abilities of these cells to move to specific sites, increase matrix remodeling and induce angiogenesis are essential during normal development and in normal physiological processes, such as wound healing and inflammation \[[@b2-IJCP-07-001]\]. This continuous 'on' signal indicated that strategies that directed to dampen the recruitment and tumor-associated functions of macrophages could find an important place within the therapeutic arsenal against tumors. Macrophages do not harbor malignant mutations and therefore have a stable genome. They would be much less likely to develop drug resistance. This makes them a good target for cytostatic treatment of tumor progression to malignancy using small molecule inhibitors of selected macrophage functions. A complete knowledge on the signaling pathways which permitted the macrophages to promote tumor progression will provide new insights on the evolution of the tumor microenvironment which supports the invasion and metastasis, thereby offering targets for anticancer therapies. Thus, a wide knowledge on the wide array of biological effects within the tumor microenvironment will bring in novel methods of therapeutic intervention \[[@b1-IJCP-07-001]\].
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